SYLLABUS
3MH1-01ADVANCED ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS-I

B.TECH. (Mechatronics
Engineering)
L3+T 0+P0

Max. Marks: 150(IA:30, ETE:120)
End Term Exam.: 3 Hours

Contents
Numerical Methods-1:
Finite differences, Relation between operators, Interpolation using Newton’s
forward and backward difference formulae. Gauss’s forward and backward
interpolation formulae. Stirling’s Formulae. Interpolation with unequal
intervals: Newton’s divided difference and Lagrange’sformulae.
Numerical Differentiation, Numerical integration: Trapezoidal rule and
Simpson’s 1/3rd and 3/8 rules.
Numerical Methods-2:
Numerical solution of ordinary differential equations: Taylor’s series, Euler and
modified Euler’s methods. Runge- Kutta method of fourth order for solving
first and second order equations. Milne’s and Adam’s predicator-corrector
methods.
Solution of polynomial and transcendental equations-Bisection method,
Newton-Raphson method and Regula-Falsi method.
Laplace Transform:
Definition and existence of Laplace transform, Properties of Laplace Transform
and formulae, Unit Step function, Dirac Delta function, Heaviside function,
Laplace transform of periodic functions. Finding inverse Laplace transform by
different methods, convolution theorem. Evaluation of integrals by Laplace
transform, solving ODEs by Laplace transforms method.
Fourier Transform:
Fourier Complex, Sine and Cosine transform, properties and formulae, inverse
Fourier transforms, Convolution theorem, application of Fourier transforms to
partial ordinary differential equation (One dimensional heat and wave
equations only).
Z-Transform:
Definition, properties and formulae, Convolution theorem, inverse Ztransform, application of Z-transform to difference equation.

3MH1-02/4MH1-02 : TECHNICAL COMMUNICATIONS
Credit :2
L2+T0+P0

Max. Marks: 100(IA:20, ETE:80)
End Term Exam.: 2 Hours

Contents
Vocabulary Building.
Concept of Word Formation. Affixes. Synonyms and Antonyms.
Grammar
Words and Sentences. Verbs and Tenses. Questions and Question Tags. The
Infinitive and the ‘…ing’ form.
Grammar
Nouns and Articles. Determiners. Adjectives and Adverbs. Relative clauses.
Identifying Common Errors in Writing
Subject- Verb Agreement. Noun-Pronoun Agreement. Articles. Prepositions.
Composition
Précis Writing. Essay Writing. Comprehension of Passage.

3MH1-03/4MH1-03 : MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS AND
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
Credit :2

Max. Marks: 100(IA:20, ETE:80)

L2+T0+P0

End Term Exam.: 2 Hours
Contents

Basic economic conceptsMeaning, nature and scope of economics, deductive vs inductive methods, static
and dynamics, Economic problems: scarcity and choice, circular flow of
economic activity, national income-concepts and measurement.
Demand and Supply analysisDemand-types of demand, determinants of demand, demand function, elasticity
of demand, demand forecasting –purpose, determinants and methods, Supplydeterminants of supply, supply function, elasticity of supply.
Production and Cost analysisTheory of production- production function, law of variable proportions, laws of
returns to scale, production optimization, least cost combination of inputs,
isoquants. Cost concepts-explicit and implicit cost, fixed and variable cost,
opportunity cost, sunk costs, cost function, cost curves, cost and output
decisions, cost estimation.
Market structure and pricing theoryPerfect competition, Monopoly, Monopolistic competition, Oligopoly.
Financial statement analysisBalance sheet and related concepts, profit and loss statement and related
concepts, financial ratio analysis, cash-flow analysis, funds-flow analysis,
comparative financial statement, analysis and interpretation of financial
statements, capital budgeting techniques.

3MH3-04 : ELECTROMAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS
Credit :2
L2+T0+P0

Max. Marks: 100(IA:20, ETE:80)
End Term Exam.: 2 Hours

Contents
DielectricsMaterials- Introduction,Polarization,Polarizability,Differenttypesof
polarization,Electronic,ionic,Orientationand spacepolarization,frequencyand
temperature dependence of different polarization, Dielectric loss and loss
tangent, energy store and loss in dynamic polarization, Phenomenon of
spontaneous
polarizationand
ferroelectricity,Ferroelectrichysteresisloop,Piezoelectricity,
piezoelectricmaterials:Quartz,RochellesaltandPZT,Applicationsofdielectrics.
Magnetic Materials- Introduction,magnetization,theoryof Dia,Para,FerroFerrimagnetism andantiferromagnetism, Weiss fieldandmagnetic domains,
BHhysteresisloop,softandhardmagnetic
materialsandtheirapplications,
magneticenergy. Magnetostriction,
giantmagnetostrictionresistor(GMR)and
engineeringapplicationsofit.
Magneticspin,newelectronicdevicesbasedon
magneticspin.
SemiConductor
Materials-Introduction,
Energybandgapstructuresof
semiconductors, Classifications ofsemiconductors, Degenerate
andnondegenerate
semiconductors,Directand
indirectbandgap
semiconductors,Electronicpropertiesof
Silicon,Germanium,CompoundSemiconductor,GalliumArsenide,Galliumphos
phide&Silicon carbide, Variation ofsemiconductor conductivity, resistance
andbandgapwithtemperatureanddoping. Thermistors, Sensitors.
Conductive &Superconductive Materials -Electricalpropertiesofconductive
and resistive materials. Energy bandgapstructures of metals, resistivity of
conductors and
multiphase solids, Matthiessen’srule,
Important
characteristics
andelectronicapplicationsofspecificconductor&
resistancematerials,
Superconductorphenomenon,TypeIandTypeII
superconductors.Theoryof
superconductors,Hightemperaturesuperconductorsandtheirapplications.
Nanomaterials-Introduction,Changeinbandstructureatnano-stage.Structure
ofQuantomdots(nano-dots)&Quantomwires,Fabrication&Characterizationof
nanomaterials, Structure of single wall and multi-wall carbon nanotube
(CNT), Change inelectrical, Electronic and optical properties at nanostage,
Potential applicationsofnanomaterials.

3MH4-05 : MECHANICS OF SOLIDS
Credit :4

Max. Marks: 200(IA:40, ETE:160)

L3+T1+P0

End Term Exam.: 3 Hours
Contents

Stress and Strain: Tension, compression, shearing stress and strain,
Poisson’sratio,stress-strainrelationship,Hooke’slaw,equationsof
static
equilibrium
for2Dand3Dcases,elasticconstantsandtheirrelationsforan
isotropichookeanmaterial,anisotropyand
orthotropic,thermalstresses,
compositebars,simpleelastic,plasticandvisco-elastic
behaviorofcommon
materials in tension and compression test, stressstraincurves, concept of
factorofsafetyandpermissiblestress,conditionsforequilibrium,
conceptof
freebodydiagram,introductiontomechanicsofdeformablebodies.
MembersSubjectedto
FlexuralLoads:Theoryofsimplebending,bending
moment and shear force diagrams for different types of static loading and
support conditions on beams, bending stresses, section modulus and
transverseshearstressdistributionincircular,hollowcircular,I,
Box,T,angle
sectionsetc.
Principal Planes, Stresses and Strains: Members subjected tocombined
axial, bending and torsional loads, maximum normal and shear stresses,
conceptofequivalentbendingandequivalenttwistingmoments,Mohr’scircle
ofstressandstrain.
TheoriesofElasticFailures:
The necessity for atheory, different theories, significance and comparison,
applications.
Torsion:Torsionalshearstressinsolid,hollowandsteppedcircularshafts,
angulardeflectionandpowertransmissioncapacity.
StabilityofEquilibrium:
Instability and elastic stability, long and short columns, ideal strut, Euler’s
formulafor cripplingload for columnsofdifferentends,conceptofequivalent
length,eccentricloading,Rankineformulaeandotherempiricalrelations.
TransverseDeflectionof
Beams:Relationbetweendeflection,bending
moment,shearforceandload,transversedeflectionof beamsandshaftunder static
loading,areamomentmethod,directintegrationmethod,methodof
superpositionandconjugatebeammethod,variationalapproachto
determine
deflectionandstressesinbeam.
ElasticStrainEnergy:
Strainenergyduetoaxial,bendingandtorsionalloads,stressesdueto
suddenly
appliedloads,useofenergytheoremstodeterminedeflectionsofbeamsand twist of
shafts, Castigliano’stheorem, Maxwell’s theorem of reciprocal deflections.

3MH4-06 : ENGINEERING THERMODYNAMICS
Credit :3

Max. Marks: 150 (IA30, ETE:120)

3L+0T+0P

End Term Exam.: 3 Hours
Contents

Basic Concepts of Thermodynamics: Thermodynamics system, control
volume,properties,state,processesandcycle,equalityof temperature,zerothLaw
of
thermodynamics, temperature scale, laws of perfect gas, pure
substances,vapour-Liquid–solid-phaseequilibriumina
puresubstances,
thermodynamicsurfaces.
WorkandHeat:Lawofconservationof
massandenergy,first
lawof
thermodynamics,steadystateprocesses,secondlawof
thermodynamics,heat
engine, carnotcycle, thermodynamictemperaturescale,entropy,change of
entropyfordifferentprocesses,equivalenceof
Kelvin,Plankand
clausiusstatements,clausiusinequality.
AvailableandUnavailableEnergy:Availabilityofa
non
flowandsteadyflow
system,HelmbeltzandGibb’sfunctions,thermodynamic
Relations,Important
mathematicalrelations,Maxwellrelations,TdsRelations,Joule-Thomson
coefficient,clayperonrelation.
Air–Standard Power Cycle: Braytoncycle, Otto cycle, Diesel cycle, Dual
cycle, Stirling cycle, Ericssioncycle and Atkinson cycle, Mean effective
pressure andefficiencies, Fourstroke petrol anddiesel engine, Twostroke
petrolanddieselengine.
Properties ofSteam: Phase change process, use of steam table and mollier
chart, Rankinecycle, Reheat cycle, Regenerative cycle, cogeneration
vapourcompressionrefrigerationcycle.

3MH4-07: MANUFACUTRING PROCESS
Credit :3
3L+0T+0P

Max. Marks: 150 (IA30, ETE:120)
End Term Exam.: 3 Hours

Contents
Importance of manufacturing, economic and technological definition of
manufacturing,surveyofmanufacturingprocesses.
FoundryTechnology: Patternspractices, Typesofpatterns, allowances and
material
used
for
patterns,
mouldingmaterials,
mouldingsands,
Mouldingsands, properties and
sand
testing, grain fineness, moisture
content,
clay
contentand
permeabilitytest,corematerialsand
coremaking,coreprint,core
boxes,chaplets,gatingsystemdesign,Mouldingpractices,green,dry andloam sand
moulding, pit and floor moulding, shell moulding, permanent moulding,
carbondioxidemoulding.
Castingpractices:Fundamental
ofmetalcasting,sandcasting,shell-mould
casting, mold casting (plaster and ceramic), investment casting, vacuum
casting,permanentmouldcasting,slushcasting,pressurecasting,die
casting,
centrifugalcasting,continuouscasting,squeezecasting,castingalloys,
casting
defects,designof casting,gatingsystemdesign,andriserdesign,melting furnacesrotary,pitelectric,tiltingandcupola.
MetalJoiningProcesses:Principleofwelding,soldering,brazingandadhesive
bonding,Surveyofweldingand
alliedprocesses,Arcwelding,powersourcesand
consumables, Gasweldingandcutting,Processes andequipments. Resistance
welding, principle and equipment, spot, projection and
seam welding
process, Atomic hydrogen, ultrasonic, plasma and laser beam welding,
electron beam welding, and special welding processes e.g. TIG, MIG, friction
and explosive welding, welding of C.I. and Al, welding defects. Electrodes
and Electrode Coatings
FormingandShapingProcesses:Metalworking,elasticandplasticdeformation,
conceptofstrainhardening,hotandcoldworking,rolling,principleandoperations,
roll
passsequence,forging,forgingoperations,extrusion,wireandtubedrawing
processes.Forging,Methodof
forging,forginghammersandpresses,principleof
forging tool design, cold working processes - shearing, drawing, squeezing,
blanking,piercing,deepdrawing,coiningandembossing,metalworkingdefects,
coldheading,riveting,threadrollingbendingandformingoperation.
PowderMetallurgy:Powdermanufacturing,mechanicalpulverization,sintering,
electrolytic process, chemical reduction,atomization,propertiesofmetal
powders,compactingofpowderssintering,advantagesandapplicationsofP/M.
RapidPrototypingOperations:Introduction,subtractiveprocesses,additive
processes,virtualprototypingandapplications.
PlasticTechnology:Introduction,classificationof
plastics,Ingredientsof
mouldingcompounds,generalpropertiesof plastics,plasticpartmanufacturing

processes such as compression moulding, transfer moulding, injection
moulding, extrusion moulding, blow moulding, calendaring, thermoforming,
slushmoulding,laminating.

3MH4-21: MACHINE DRAWING
Credit :1.5
0L+0T+3P

Max. Marks: 75 (IA45, ETE:30)
End Term Exam.: 2 Hours

List of Experiments
Detaildrawings:
Couplings:Pin-typeflexiblecouplingetc,IC.Engineparts:connectingrod,crank
shaft,etc,BoilerMountings:Steamstopvalve/feedcheckvalve/safetyvalve/three waystopvalveblowoffcock.
Bearings:SwivelbearingMachineTool
Parts:Shapertool
head,LatheTail
Stock,
TurretToolPost,TurretBarfeedingMechanism/
UniversalDividingHead,Swivel machinevice.
Miscellaneous:Screwjackanddrill-pressvice.
FreeHandSketches:PipesandPipefittings,clutches,bearings,bearingpuller,valv
e gearmechanisms,machinearborandcutter,universaldividinghead,jigsand
fixtures,Steplessdriveslidinggearbox.

3MH4-22: THERMAL ENGINEERING LAB-I
Credit :1.5
0L+0T+3P

Max. Marks: 75 (IA45, ETE:30)
End Term Exam.: 2 Hours

List of Experiments
1. Comparativestudyoffourstrokedieselandpetrolengines.
2. Comparativestudyoftwostrokepetrolanddieselengines.
3. Studiesoffuelsupplysystemsofdieselandpetrolengines.
4. Studyofcooling,lubricationandignitionsystemindieselandpetrolengines.
5. TostudyvarioustypesofBoilersandtostudyBoilermountingandaccessories.
6. TostudyvarioustypesofDynamometers.
7. TostudyMultiStageAirCompressors.
8. TofindtheBHP,Thermalefficiencyoffourstrokedieselengine.
9. StudyofBrakes,Clutches,andTransmissionSystem.
10. Toprepareacomparisonsheetofvariousautomobiles(4 Wheelerand2Wheeler).

3MH4-23 : PRODUCTIONENGINEERINGPRACTICE
Credit :1.5
0L+0T+3P

Max. Marks: 75 (IA45, ETE:30)
End Term Exam.: 2 Hours

List of Experiments
MachineShop:
1. Studyoflathemachine,lathetoolscuttingspeed,feedanddepthofcut.
2.Toperformstepturning,knurlingandchamferingonlathemachineasperdrawin
g.
3. Taperturningbytailstockoffsetmethodasperdrawing.
4. Tocutmetricthreadasperdrawing.
5.Toperformsquarethreading,drillingandtaperturningbycompoundrestasp
er drawing.
6. Tostudyshapermachine,itsmechanismandcalculatequickreturnratio.
FoundryShop:
7.Topreparemouldofagivenpatternrequiringcoreandtocastitinaluminium.Mois
turetestandclaycontenttest.
8.StrengthTest(compressive,Tensile,ShearTransverseetc.ingreenanddr
y conditions)andHardnessTest(MouldandCore).
9.PermeabilityTest.
10. A.F.S.SieveanalysisTest.

3MH4-24: MATERIAL SCIENCE LAB
Credit :1.5
0L+0T+3P

Max. Marks: 75 (IA45, ETE:30)
End Term Exam.: 2 Hours

List of Experiments
1.Study of Engineering Materials and crystals structures. Study of models
BCC,FCC, HCP and stacking sequence, tetrahedral and octahedral voids.
2.To calculate the effective number of atoms, co-ordination number, packing
factors,c/a ratio for HCP structure.
3.Study of brittle and ductile fracture.
4.To prepare metallic samples for metallographic examination and to study
theprinciple and construction of the Metallurgical Microscope.
5.Study of the following Micro structures: Hypo, Hyper and Eutectoid Steel,
Grey,White, Nodular and Malleable Cast Iron.
6.Annealing of Steel -Effect of annealing temperatures and time on hardness.
7.Study of Microstructure and hardness of steel at different rates of cooling.
Microstructure examination of white cast iron.
8.Hardening of steel, effect of quenching medium on hardness.
9.Effect of Carbon percentage on the hardness of Steel.
10. Study of various crystal structures and dislocations through models.
11. Study of Iron-Carbon Equilibrium Diagram and sketch the various
structurespresent at room temperature.

